myKN
myKN is an intuitive platform that gives
you full control of your shipments. With
a suite of collaborative features, myKN
will modernise the way you manage
your sea, air and road logistics.

myKN
Shipping your products to customers is a challenging
process. You can gain an advantage by choosing
modern, innovative ways to manage your shipments.
At Kuehne+Nagel, our logistics specialists have
designed myKN to give you complete control at every
step of the journey.

Explore

Before you ship, you want to know all your sea transport options. What’s the
quickest trade lane for your shipments? Is there a more sustainable shipping
option for low-priority shipments? Using myKN’s Explore feature, you can
check sailing schedules, live vessel tracking, as well as ratings for transit time,
reliability and CO2 emissions. This is accurate information that you can rely on,
provided by leading ocean carriers and overseen by logistics experts.

Quote

Receiving quotations often involves making calls, preparing emails or filling
in forms. This is time-consuming and can result in inaccurate estimates. With
myKN’s Quote function, you receive instant quotes on all-in costs. You can
generate a quote at any time, from any device. This allows your team to quickly
arrange quotes and share information. Simply enter your destination and origin
and receive all-in quotes that you can book right away, or save for later.

Book

Once you’ve decided to book the quote, you can do so directly from myKN. This
transforms the traditionally inefficient process of booking freight. Avoid delays
and costs by using myKN’s Book function. Use your saved quotes to make a
booking at any time of the day. You’ll free up valuable resources, save time and
simplify your delivery planning. Your customers will notice the improvement.

Want to learn more
about how you can
simplify your logistics?
→ Access myKN

Track

With so many shipments underway, it’s cumbersome to constantly micromanage
their status and share this information with your colleagues. myKN’s Track feature
ensures that you can receive shipping status information at any time and from
anywhere. In fact, your whole team can easily access this information from any
device. Use your own references to quickly find your shipments, and easily access
the shipment-related commercial and transport documents. You can also set up
and work with personalised overviews and detail views, according to your preference.

Collaborate

What happens when you have extra information to add once your shipment is
underway? Just because your booking is made, doesn’t mean the process is over.
myKN is designed as a platform for collaboration and interaction. More than just
an EDI or API connection, with myKN’s Collaborate feature you can provide further
references, add status information and upload documents such as commercial
invoices and packing lists. This means that even during shipping, you stay in full
control and can set priorities, give approval and provide or adjust your forwarding
information.

Control

As well as managing individual shipments, you also need to stay aware of your overall
supply chain. myKN's Control feature proactively supplies you with confirmations
on important events and exception alerts e.g. on service disruptions or transport
plan changes. You will receive an early warning and can adjust your downstream
processes in a timely fashion to avoid extra costs. You can analyse the performance
of your supply chain, such as volumes, freight spend and CO2 footprint, as the
basis for further optimisation of your processes and costs. Optimise your costs
and processes through improved transparency on current status including event
confirmations, exception alerts and tableau reports. From the smallest details
through to overarching trends, myKN keeps you informed and in control.

Your business will benefit from these innovations
When you need to simplify your logistics processes while maintaining
complete control, choose myKN. With over 130 years of experience, the
specialists at Kuehne+Nagel understand what you need and have designed
myKN to enhance your workflow. In a world of uncertainty, myKN empowers
you to control tomorrow’s deliveries, today.

Sustainability is an essential topic for Kuehne+Nagel and our customers.
myKN measures the environmental impact of your shipments and provides
options for you to offset these through certified nature-based projects.

About us
Kuehne+Nagel is one of the world’s leading logistics
providers, with a network of more than 1400 offices in over
100 countries. 74000 employees worldwide are dedicated
to providing our customers with innovative transport
services and logistics solutions. Local specialists ensure
that Kuehne+Nagel delivers according to our customers’
needs and in compliance with all regulations and industry
requirements.
Learn more about our services at → kuehne-nagel.com

